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Can a couple rent by grief find renewal? Timothy FisherÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s decision to move his family from

their home in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t a happy one for his wife, Hannah.

Everything she knows is in Lancaster CountyÃ¢â‚¬â€•her mother, her home, her friends. But what

choice does Hannah have? Realizing that her place is with her husband and young daughter, she

reluctantly goesÃ¢â‚¬â€•but her new life is a hard adjustment. Nothing Timothy does pleases

Hannah, and his best-laid plans are beginning to crumble before him. Then a tragic accident occurs,

further driving a rift in their strained relationship. Hannah is inconsolable and blames Timothy.

Between the stress of his job, dealing with his wifeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s hostility, and feeling the burden of

guilt, Timothy can barely cope. HannahÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s resentment drives her back to Pennsylvania,

where she hopes to find peace and healing for her troubled soul. Timothy turns to his pillar of

strength and pleads with God to restore his marriage. Amid the ashes of grief and struggle, will

renewed love, faith, and hope emerge?
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The mixed cast of characters is refreshing, as is the reminder that "family" does not always mean

blood relatives. Brunstetter shows us the importance of making every day count. (Leslie L. McKee

RT Book Reviews 2012-08-01)Best-selling author Wanda Brunstetter is a wonderful storyteller,

gently weaving inspirational stories that touch the hearts and minds of her readers.Ã‚Â THE

STRUGGLE is a tale of an Amish family that strives to start again in a new place despite the



resistance ofÃ‚Â  one member of the family.Ã‚Â Ms. Brunstetter gives her readers privy to the

thoughts of the characters, allowing us insight to their actions, therefore, making it easy to relate to

their efforts.Ã‚Â Please donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t miss this touching story, THE STRUGGLE by Wanda E.

Brunstetter, a beautiful addition to the Kentucky Brothers series. (Donna SingleTitles.com

2012-08-16)

Lancaster County Amish man Timothy Fisher has moved his wife Hannah and daughter Mindy to

Kentucky, the land of tomorrow. But when a tragic accident occurs, their marriage seems splintered

beyond repair. What drastic measures will God take to salve their grief and heal their breach? Ã‚Â 

By Joann SI'm a big fan of Wanda BrunstetterI have been reading her books for years and I receive

her newsletter every month on g mailI have really enjoyed the Kentucky Brothers Seriesthe Struggle

is book 3 in the seriesTimothy is the third brother to move his family to KentuckyHis wife Hannah

does not want to leave her mamm, but Timothy thinks it's best, since Hannah never has time for him

anymoreHe feels moving will save their marriageTimothy and their young daughter Mindy adapt well

to Kentucky, but Hannah is having a hard timeBesides missing her mamm she misses her own

home, since they had to move in with Timothy brother Samuel and his four kinnerFinally when they

move into a home of there own and things are going well, a tragedy occursWill their marriage

surviveA story that will make you laugh and cry.A story of Love, Strength and Forgiveness

First and foremost I have loved each and every book that Brunstetter has written and this book is

just another one that I can add to the list of most loved books.I have never had to move away from

my family and I can not imagine what Hannah is having to go through moving away from her family

like that, only having her husband with her. I know that there are other members of Timothy's family

there but it is not like having her family there.She struggles something terrible with everything,

having to share a home until they can get a place of their own, being away from her mother that she

it extremely attached to and then when tragedy strikes she is such a mess, as I would be. Instead of

turning to her husband, she turns away from him and that leads them nowhere.Needless to say, my

heart ached for the both of them. If you have never read a book by Wanda Brunstetter, you are

missing so much. Each and everyone of her books is so touching. At first I refrained from reading

them because they were Christian Fiction and I did not want to read what I considered a "bible

thumping" genre but once I picked up one, it lead to another and another and I think now, I have

read everyone of her books and I have learned that Christian Fiction is definitely not what I thought



is was.You can see my complete review at: [...]

I love Amish books so much. This one and the others just take you back to that type of life.

There was so much going on in the families life. It seemed when one trial ended another began for

the families. Wanda is a excellent writer who knows how to keep your attention, and just want to

keep on reading. I have read several of her books. The quilt series us another set of series to read.

She keeps you involved with the characters. Excellent reading.

The struggle is the final book in this series. I found this book kindof a slow read..the issues with the

wife were alot of the story. There is a accident that happens and I was hoping it would be sooner

than it was, it seemed like there were just afew chapters dealing with this. I also would love it if in

these series books the author would describe more of the people that were mentioned in the books

prior. I mean alot of times we are just told they moved to another state and thats the end of it.

This third book in the Kentucky Brothers series wraps up the ends left loose in the previous two

books. As usual, I read pretty much straight through, without putting the book down much. The story

is good, the people realistic, and I enjoy "living" in the Amish community for a few hours.

I could not put this book down! This is the first one I've read anything by this author and I'am now

searching for more. The only thing I would recommend is to read The Journey first, The Promise

second and then the Struggle. That puts everything into perspective. I read them backwards not

knowing any better!! I still continued to read them even though I knew the results they were all

excellent.

Interesting detail about Amish life.
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